Advocacy Training with Kinch Robinson
Tuesday, 17th November 2020 at 18:00
The Junior LSLA is pleased to announce that we will be hosting a live webinar in conjunction
with Kinch Robinson.
Kinch Robinson provides skills training for those in the legal profession or insurance
industry. It was established by lawyers, Peter Kinch and Kath Robinson, in 1998 and over
the last few years the firm has focused on developing a large portfolio of e-learning models.
The session kindly hosted by Penningtons Manches Cooper LLP via Zoom, will provide top
tips presenting and organising submissions plus tips on how to look and sound good online.
The session will also provide an interactive advocacy session to help advocates avoid the
common errors.
We hope you can join us for what will be a practical and insightful seminar on online
advocacy.
Presenters
Roxanne Frantzis specialises in civil litigation and tribunal work. Called to the Bar in 2003,
she is consistently ranked in Band 1 by the Legal 500. As well as managing a busy full-time
practice, Roxanne sits as an Immigration Judge and teaches on the BPTC. She is a
member of KBW Chambers and has been delivering Advocacy training for Kinch Robinson
since 2014.
Olivia Checa-Dover specialises in police and equality law. Her practice also includes
judicial review, public & regulatory, and family work. Called to the Bar in 2007 she is
consistently recommended in the Legal 500. As well as managing a busy full-time practice,
Olivia sits as a Deputy District Judge and as a Recorder. She is a member of KBW
Chambers and has been delivering Advocacy training for Kinch Robinson since 2014.
Ticket Application
Please register for a free ticket via this link:
https://penningtonslaw.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_cg0rBMf4QoGU9yGHYn0mzw
Attendance is limited to JLSLA or LSLA members. You can register for membership
here: https://www.lsla.co.uk/membership
Junior LSLA events are aimed towards members of the profession of 8 years’ PQE or less
and offer junior civil litigators the opportunity to meet and network in an interactive, relaxed
atmosphere. Visit https://www.lsla.co.uk/junior to find out more.

